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"RText is a free and open-source text editor designed for programmers. It is wrapped in a comfortable interface and sports some powerful options, such as macro recording and playback. Language support and interface The software application offers support for C, C++, C#, CSS, Java, LaTeX, Perl, PHP and other languages. After a simple setup operation, you are welcomed by a normal window with a plain and simple
structure, where you can immediately start writing code as well as use an Explorer-based folder structure to navigate directories and locate files to open. Resort to handy programming features Syntax highlighting, code completion, and multiple tabs are supported. It is possible to undo and redo actions, copy the document as RTF, convert selected text to uppercase or lowercase, insert the current date and time into the project, use

a search-and-replace function, jump to a particular line, set and toggle bookmarks, as well as show or hide line numbers. You can inspect any coding errors in a separate section of the primary window, view document properties, change the font size, as well as create, edit and play macros for repetitive tasks. Configure program preferences There are numerous configuration settings provided by RText. For example, you can
change the default line terminator and encoding method, customize the UI layout and appearance, switch to a different interface language, add templates, disable code completion for any supported languages, modify file filters, and much more. Evaluation and conclusion RText had low impact on PC performance in our evaluation because it used low CPU and RAM. We haven't found any problems, since it didn't hang, crash or

pop up error messages. To conclude, RText comes loaded with a surprisingly rich set of features and configuration parameters for programmers, so you can definitely give it a shot." "RText is a free and open-source text editor designed for programmers. It is wrapped in a comfortable interface and sports some powerful options, such as macro recording and playback. Language support and interface The software application
offers support for C, C++, C#, CSS, Java, LaTeX, Perl, PHP and other languages. After a simple setup operation, you are welcomed by a normal window with a plain and simple structure, where you can immediately start writing code as well as use an Explorer-based folder structure to navigate directories and locate files to open. Resort to handy programming features Syntax
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Easy and convenient way to record macros in MS Word. This application will take your keyboard shortcuts and turn them into macros. The macros can be played, paused, stopped, re-recorded and saved. You can use the Keymacro to record keyboard shortcuts without having to type them all in one by one. The Keymacro can record any combination of the following keyboard shortcuts: Ctrl, Alt, Shift, Win Key, Page Up/Down,
Page Left/Right, Home/End, Tab, Function Keys and the Mouse. You can also save macros on the fly so you can use them later. Keymacro comes with many templates to get you started with different scenarios. Keymacro supports the following keyboard shortcuts: Ctrl+Alt+Del; Ctrl+Alt+Esc; Ctrl+Alt+Left/Right Arrow; Ctrl+Alt+Down Arrow; Ctrl+Alt+Up Arrow; Ctrl+Alt+Down Arrow; Ctrl+Alt+Home; Ctrl+Alt+End;

Ctrl+Alt+PageUp; Ctrl+Alt+PageDown; Ctrl+Alt+Insert; Ctrl+Alt+Delete; Ctrl+Alt+Backspace; Ctrl+Alt+Return; Ctrl+Alt+Down Arrow; Ctrl+Alt+Up Arrow; Ctrl+Alt+Left Arrow; Ctrl+Alt+Right Arrow; Ctrl+Alt+Delete; Ctrl+Alt+Insert; Ctrl+Alt+Backspace; Ctrl+Alt+Return; Ctrl+Alt+PageUp; Ctrl+Alt+PageDown; Ctrl+Alt+Home; Ctrl+Alt+End; Ctrl+Alt+PageUp; Ctrl+Alt+PageDown; Ctrl+Alt+Insert;
Ctrl+Alt+Home; Ctrl+Alt+End; Ctrl+Alt+PageUp; Ctrl+Alt+PageDown; Ctrl+Alt+Insert; Ctrl+Alt+Home; Ctrl+Alt+End; Ctrl+Alt+PageUp; Ctrl+Alt+PageDown; Ctrl+Alt+Insert; Ctrl+Alt+PageUp; Ctrl+Alt+PageDown; Ctrl+Alt+Insert; Ctrl+Alt+Home; Ctrl+Alt+End; Ctrl+Alt+PageUp; Ctrl+Alt+PageDown; Ctrl+Alt+Insert; Ctrl+Alt+PageUp; Ctrl+Alt+PageDown; Ctrl+Alt+Insert; Ctrl+Alt+PageUp; Ctrl+Alt+PageDown;

Ctrl+Alt+Insert; Ctrl+Alt+Home; Ctrl+Alt+End; Ctrl+Alt 77a5ca646e
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RText is a free and open-source text editor designed for programmers. It is wrapped in a comfortable interface and sports some powerful options, such as macro recording and playback. Language support and interface The software application offers support for C, C++, C#, CSS, Java, LaTeX, Perl, PHP and other languages. After a simple setup operation, you are welcomed by a normal window with a plain and simple
structure, where you can immediately start writing code as well as use an Explorer-based folder structure to navigate directories and locate files to open. Resort to handy programming features Syntax highlighting, code completion, and multiple tabs are supported. It is possible to undo and redo actions, copy the document as RTF, convert selected text to uppercase or lowercase, insert the current date and time into the project, use
a search-and-replace function, jump to a particular line, set and toggle bookmarks, as well as show or hide line numbers. You can inspect any coding errors in a separate section of the primary window, view document properties, change the font size, as well as create, edit and play macros for repetitive tasks. Configure program preferences There are numerous configuration settings provided by RText. For example, you can
change the default line terminator and encoding method, customize the UI layout and appearance, switch to a different interface language, add templates, disable code completion for any supported languages, modify file filters, and much more. Evaluation and conclusion RText had low impact on PC performance in our evaluation because it used low CPU and RAM. We haven't found any problems, since it didn't hang, crash or
pop up error messages. To conclude, RText comes loaded with a surprisingly rich set of features and configuration parameters for programmers, so you can definitely give it a shot. ]]> 02 Nov 2014 21:15:45 +0000de.ilg.psi.portal.x5_programming_development3.0.2.RText.2.0

What's New in the RText?

* Powerful and easy-to-use text editor for programmers. * Supports various programming languages. * Dozens of configuration settings, including the default line terminator, encoding and UI language. * Undo/redo, copy/paste/search/replace, undo/redo, tag/find/replace, fold/unfold. * Cut/copy/paste/search/replace, undo/redo, tag/find/replace, fold/unfold. * Insert current date and time into document, multiple tab support,
change font size. * Switch languages, support multi-language and re-edit. * Show/hide line number, support feature marker. * Syntax highlighting, code completion, multiple tabs. * Run under Windows, Mac and Linux. * Supports Mac OS X and Solaris. Visit RText - RText language support RText allows to switch between different languages (C, C++, C#, Java, HTML, LaTeX, Perl, PHP, Python, JavaScript, CSS and Tcl)
with one click. RText - RText Bookmarks RText supports bookmarks. You can access bookmarks in the toolbar, and modify them on the fly. RText - RText Folding RText supports syntax highlighting, tag (highlighting code parts in a visually attractive way) and fold (hide/show code parts, in-file comments, etc.). You can also create your own fold style. RText - RText Macros RText supports Macros. You can record and replay
macros. RText - RText Search/Replace RText supports search and replace (with different wildcards). RText - RText Error Messages RText has a special section (Errors/Warnings) for showing the warnings and errors that may occur during the coding process. RText - RText Save As RText supports "Save As" feature. RText stores and restores session state automatically. ]]> is a free and open-source text editor designed for
programmers. It is wrapped in a comfortable interface and sports some powerful options, such as macro recording and playback. Language support and interface The software application offers support for C, C++, C#, CSS, Java, LaTeX, Perl, PHP and other languages. After a simple setup operation, you are welcomed by a normal window with a plain and simple structure, where you can immediately start writing code as well
as use an Explorer-based folder structure to navigate directories and locate files
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System Requirements:

Windows Mac OS X Minimum: OS: Windows 7 64 bit Processor: 2.0 GHz Intel Core i5/i7 Memory: 8 GB RAM Graphics: NVIDIA GeForce GTX 760 (1GB VRAM) DirectX: Version 11 Storage: 25 GB available space Recommended: OS: Windows 10 64 bit Processor: 3.0 GHz Intel Core i7 Memory: 16 GB RAM Graphics: NVIDIA GeForce GTX 770 (2GB VRAM)
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